
Summer Readiness is a Top Priority
Demand for power inevitably increases during the summer 
months in obvious and not-so-obvious ways. Swimming 
pools, air conditioning, boardwalk amusements, local 
agriculture and refrigeration all heighten electrical load 
and all rely on reliable and safe power sources to stay up 
and running during the hot summer months.  

Summer in South Jersey is a predictably busy time of year. 
Tourism, farming and other regional industries reach their 
peak in June, July and August and with them comes a 
significant increase in demand for power. Our teams work 
throughout the year to make sure our systems are ready by 
inspecting our equipment early in the year and to identify 
any systems that may cause issues. Any areas of concern are 
then prioritized and repair work scheduled to help ensure 

smaller lines with larger ones to improved power delivery 
everything is completed by the start of the summer season. 

and rebuilding or repairing substation equipment and 
Examples of readiness work includes installing equipment facilities. 
that better handles voltage support, replacement of 

The summer season also brings with it the potential for 
severe storms and damaging winds. In addition to the 
work we do to prepare our system for increased demand, 
a good deal of our preparation work can help to minimize 
disruptions of service and shorten any unplanned outages 
before extreme weather threatens our area. Installing 
special equipment that isolates faults and reenergizes 
lines, replacing wooden poles with steel poles, and 
trimming trees are all things we do to help reduce the 
potential for outages. While these steps cannot eliminate 
storm-related disruptions, they help to prepare us for a 
safe and quick restoration.

One of the most important things we do – throughout 
the entire year – is to build and strengthen our 
relationships with our emergency preparedness partners. 
Our teams meet with and share information with local 
and state Offices of Emergency Management and cross-
functional teams take part in storm and safety drills and 
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IMPROVEMENTS BY THE NUMBERS
Reliability Investments:

n	 $151 Million in 2017

n	 $649 Million 2017–2021

Major projects include:

n	 Substation upgrades in Atlantic, Cumberland,  
Cape May and Gloucester counties

n	 Upgraded 69kV Transmission Lines in Camden, 
Gloucester and Salem counties

n	 Continued work on system “smart grid” automation 
throughout our 2,700 mile service area

n	 175 Line Reclosures to be installed in 2017

n	 100 Trip Savers (electronic fuses) to be installed  
in 2017



Caring For Our Communities and Our Environment
For more than 125 years, we have operated thousands of 
miles of power lines throughout the diverse landscapes 
that make South Jersey so unique. Our commitment to 
our communities and the environments in which we work 
is as strong as ever. In April, our employees celebrated 
National Volunteer Week (April 23–29) by participating in 
several employee-led South Jersey events that focused on 
important local efforts and organizations.

“Our commitment to the community is very important to us,” 
said Vince Maione, Atlantic City Electric region president.” 
We are proud to support Volunteer Week activities and are 
thrilled so many of our employees participate in volunteer 
initiatives throughout the year to support numerous 
organizations in the communities we live and work. 

Dozens of employees, their family members and friends 
worked with Clean Ocean Action to “sweep the beach” 
in Atlantic City. Volunteers picked up debris littered 

across the beaches near Albany Avenue and recorded the 
quantity and types of debris found. Clean Ocean Action is 
a leading national and regional voice working to protect 
waterways using science, law, research, education, and 
citizen action. 

Employee volunteers also attended the Atlantic County 
Utilities Authority’s Earth Day festival in Egg Harbor 
Township where they staffed a booth and talked with 
attendees about ways the company is helping to protect 
the environment. Each year the ACUA Earth Festival strives 
to help educate New Jersey residents about the importance 
of protecting our water and land from pollution. The 2017 
festival drew approximately 8,000 people. 

National Volunteer Week is an annual, nationwide celebration 
of people working to improve their communities through 
volunteer service. Annually, we support more than 285 
South Jersey organizations through volunteering our time 
and through charitable contributions.

the review and modification of disaster recovery plans. 
It is critical to maintain strong relationships and open 
lines of communication with these groups so that if a 
situation arises, the teams are ready to not only restore 
power quickly, but also to communicate effectively and 
accurately with affected customers. This collaboration 
helps to ensure teams are ready to act when necessary.

All of the work we do – whether it is in preparation for 
summer season or throughout the rest of the year – is 
done collaboratively. Our main objective is to deliver safe 
and reliable service all day, every day for our customers, 
just as we have been doing in South Jersey for more 
than 100 years.
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Protecting Our Feathered Friends
Ospreys are one of New Jersey’s largest raptors and are 
well known and visible, especially along our coastlines. 
They routinely use power line poles and towers as 
perches to establish territorial boundaries, nest, hunt, 
rest, find shade and feed. Utility poles often provide 
perching and/or nesting opportunities in areas where few 
natural perches or nest sites can be found. This increases 
the chances of electrocution or collisions.   

In order to help protect osprey that make our area their 
home, we recently rebuilt and relocated a nest along 
Route 47 in Cape May County. Over the winter while the 
osprey had migrated away from the area, a new platform 
was built and the nest was moved to a safer location for 
the osprey to return to. We are happy to report that the 
osprey returned to the nest and are now calling it home 
for the summer. 

Bird migration and nesting is considered whenever we 
construct new or rebuild power lines. We use avian safe 
standards such as line marking to increase visibility, tools 
such as bird diverters and protective tree wire (a thicker 
insulated wire), and retrofit existing infrastructure when 
possible to help reduce collisions. We also routinely partner 
with the Conserve Wildlife Foundation of New Jersey to 
identify and address risks to birds throughout South Jersey. 

REMINDER:
STAY SAFE. DIG SMART.
You probably live and 
work around a variety of 
utility lines and equipment 
buried just a few feet 
underground and with 
warm weather upon us, 
we’d like to remind you to 
call 8-1-1 before you dig 
for a smart start to your outdoor projects. 

Before beginning any project involving digging, call 
8-1-1 to have underground lines marked for free.

Once marked, you can complete your project with 
less risk of injury, disruption of service or large fines 
and repair costs. Every digging or construction 
project requires a call to 8-1-1 at least three 
business days before work begins. You can also visit 
nj1-call.org to learn more.

It’s not just a good idea – it’s the law.

The nest is relocated to the platform for the osprey family’s return.

Teams rebuilt the osprey platform which supports the large nest.

The nest is carefully moved and protected while the platform 
is rebuilt.



For more information and updates, visit atlanticcityelectric.com, follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/ACElecConnect 
and like us on Facebook at facebook.com/AtlanticCityElectric.

Do you have concerns or questions related to your community or constituents? If so, our public affairs 
managers are available to assist.

COUNTY CONTACT EMAIL PHONE

Camden, Cumberland, Gloucester, Salem Bert Lopez bert.lopez@atlanticcityelectric.com 856-863-7945

Atlantic, Burlington, Ocean Ken Mosca ken.mosca@atlanticcityelectric.com 609-645-4802

Cape May Ronnie Town veronica.town@atlanticcityelectric.com 609-463-3805

63ML73
5100 Harding Highway 
Mays Landing, NJ 08330

WALKING TO SUPPORT 
THE MARCH OF DIMES
Employees participated in the March of Dimes 
March for Babies Walk in Glassboro to help 
fund research and programs that help babies 
begin healthy lives. This year’s team raised 
nearly $5,000 for the March of Dimes.


